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(Honest!) Guide to Breastfeeding

The

Discover the delights and 

down-in-the-dumps of DIY…

Let’s separate fact 

from fi ction

Suffolk mums 

tell it like it is!

 It’s a natural thing 
that people should be 
allowed to do without 
being judged or made 
to feel embarrassed.”

Dionne, Stowmarket
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B reastfeeding was a family 
tradition for Celine from 
Lowestoft. She’d been 

brought up to understand it was 
the most natural way to feed a 
baby, and had never considered 
bottle feeding as an option for her.

So when Health Care Assistant 
Celine was 20 years old and gave 
birth to her baby boy, she was 
taken by surprise to discover 
things weren’t quite going to 
work out as she expected.

“My little boy was born 
jaundiced and had an infection, 
so we ended up in hospital 
for a few days,” she said. 

“During that time I had to pump 
milk and he had to be bottle-fed, 
which was a bit of a shock.

“By the time we got home and 
he was OK to breastfeed, he had 
diffi culty latching on and we had 
eight weeks of crying. Then he 
got thrush, which he passed on 
to me, and we got into a vicious 
cycle of infecting each other.

“I’ll be honest, there were a 
few evenings when it was so 
painful and stressful I questioned 
whether to carry on, but I did.

“I researched ways to get rid of 
the thrush, and I put my mind 
to solving the problems. Pretty 
soon I had a contented baby 
and I felt so much better.

“I lost weight, developed a really 
lovely bond with my baby, and the 
thought of running up and down in 
the middle of the night sterilising 
bottles was a thing of the past! Plus, 
I think we would have struggled 
at the time to afford formula 
milk because it’s so expensive.

“I had really good support from 
my mum and my husband, and I 
managed to carry on feeding until 
my little boy was 22 months old.

“I know I’ve given him a really 
good start health-wise, and it’s 
done me a lot of good too.”

 It’s a special time 
to feed, nurture and bond 
with your baby. It’s tough 
in the fi rst instance but 
with determination it 
gets easier. Nothing 
prepares you for the 
reality of breastfeeding 
in the initial days/weeks 
following the birth of 
your child.” 

Charlotte’s Mum, Newmarket

 While pregnant 
I knew I wanted to 
breastfeed, but didn’t 
know if me or the baby 
would take to it. I would 
have given up after two 
weeks if it hadn’t have 
been for support from 
a breastfeeding coach 
at a children’s centre - 
I had got the latch wrong 
and feeding became 
extremely painful.” 

Jed’s Mum, Beccles

 Don’t be ashamed or 
embarrassed to feed in public, or 
ask for help if needed. It can be 
tough for the fi rst month; you are 
both learning something new, but 
then it’s just amazing and so easy! 
It’s your choice how to feed your 
baby, be proud of your decision!”  

Becca, Haverhill

Celine came through smiling!
Our Lowestoft mum tells her tale

Let’s Milk It!
This Bloomin’ Extra looks at the delights and 

the down-in-the-dumps of breastfeeding…

Some kids get on a bike for the fi rst 
time and within a couple of hours 
they’re pedalling off into the sunset. 
Other kids (most of us!) have to 
suffer at least a few sore bits, tears 
and tantrums before we fi nally get to 
that wonderful ‘I can do it myself and 
it feels great!’ stage.

Well it’s a bit like that 
with breastfeeding.

Not everyone jumps on the bike 
straight away and starts pedalling. 
For some women it’s really tough 
and they can often feel like giving up 
before they get it right.

The pressure to get it right is huge, 
and mums will fi nd themselves 
surrounded by well-meaning family 
and friends giving the benefi t of 
their opinion. 

She’ll be asking herself: Is it the 
best thing for baby? What will 
people think if I breastfeed in public? 
What will it do to my body?

This honest, upfront guide aims to 
answer a few of those common 
questions and help make the case for 
why breastfeeding is good for both 
baby and mum. 

While not all mums are able to 
breastfeed for many different 
reasons, the benefi ts of giving it a 
go – and sticking with it even though 
it can be diffi cult at times – are well 
worth it.

We’ll tell you why, and show you 
where to get support, over the next 
few pages. Above all, relax and enjoy 
some ‘food for thought’…

The Bloomin’ Team x

Contents

www.healthysuffolk.org.uk 
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For some of us those first few days, weeks or 
even months after giving birth are filled with 
an overwhelming feeling of guilt.

We feel the ‘I didn’t enjoy pregnancy’ guilt, or maybe 
the ‘I didn’t have the perfect birth (like I saw on TV!)’ 
guilt, or even the ‘I just can’t cope’ guilt.

And now, to top it all, you’ve got the ‘I’ll never be able 
to breastfeed properly’ guilt.

Maybe your baby isn’t ‘latching on’ and you’re both 
getting frustrated. Or maybe they seem to never stop 
feeding and breastfeeding just isn’t turning out to be 
the lovely, nurturing experience you expected.

“For many mums, and especially some of the younger 
mums that I have worked with, the embarrassment of 
breastfeeding in public could be enough to put them off,” 
said East Coast Family Nurse Cheryl Hale (pictured).

”It may be something that their own mothers hadn’t 
attempted so therefore they hadn’t been raised to 
view breastfeeding as something that was natural and 
benefi cial to them both, which it is.

“Some mums fear they will be judged for breastfeeding, 
then there are those who fear they will be judged if 
they don’t.

“I would urge all pregnant women to look into the 
benefi ts of breastfeeding – the beautiful bonding it 
allows; health benefi ts for both of you; money savings, 
not to mention the fact you don’t have to run around 
in the middle of the night preparing feeds – and make 
the choice that’s right for you and your baby.

“Any length of time breastfeeding is a benefi t, so even 
if you only manage the fi rst few weeks it’s a great start 
and better than not feeding at all.”

The good news is, there’s LOADS of help available, some 
of which is right on your doorstep.”

Cheryl reminds us there are breastfeeding cafés at local 
children’s centres in Suffolk, and you can book in to a 
breastfeeding workshop during pregnancy for advice 
and support.

Your Family Nurse, Midwife, Health Visitor or even 
a friendly GP is the best person to talk to with any 
concerns around breastfeeding.

And the lovely NHS 
Start 4 Life web 
site offers friendly 
breastfeeding advice 
at any time with a 
messaging service 

called ‘chatbot’. You can sign in with Facebook or start 
an email conversation whenever you need support. 
You can even get Alexa to fi nd it if you have the 
Amazon device.

Go to www.nhs.uk/start4life, and follow the link on 
Mum’s Milk. There’s some really helpful advice as well 
as the messaging service to get personal support.

…to feed my baby 
whenever they 
want it?

If there have been no medical 
concerns, then feed when your baby 
asks for it by using cues like: 

• hands to mouth
• turning head
• licking lips
• mouthing
• squeaking noises
• light fussing
• rooting (moving mouth/head as if 

looking for a feed)

For successful breastfeeding, you need 
to feed your baby whenever they ask 
and for however long they want at 
each feed. You can always try them 
and see until you learn what cues 
mean what.

…to not buy expensive 
clothes just for 
breastfeeding?

A breastfeeding bra might be a 
good investment, but even that’s 
not essential. Anything that buttons 
at the front is useful, like a shirt top, 
and you could wear easy-access 
‘cami’ vests underneath that you can 
comfortably pull to one side. Some 
women carry a light shawl or cotton 
towel to wrap around them and baby 
to make feeding more discreet.

….to have 
leaking breasts?

You can buy breast pads to put in your 
bra. These are helpful and give peace 
of mind if there is a risk of leaking 
from your breasts, or you fear there 
might be.  They are relatively cheap, 
but tissue paper can be used if you’ve 
run out.

….to go back 
to work?

Tell your employer in writing that you 
are breastfeeding before returning to 
work.  Your employer must carry out a 
risk assessment to identify any causes 
of harm to you or your infant.

Some employers will have a 
breastfeeding policy and provide space 
for you to express comfortably. 

You may choose to move your baby 
onto the bottle prior to returning to 
work because you feel this may be a 
better alternative for you both, as long 
as you make sure you do what is right 
for you and your baby. 

Check out the Maternity Action help 
page www.maternityaction.org.uk 

…to wonder if 
my baby’s getting 
enough milk?

It can be diffi cult to know how much 
milk your baby is getting. Remember 
to be kind to yourself: if your baby’s 
growing and developing then they are 
getting enough. Your health visitor or 
infant feeding coordinator can help 
you if you are unsure or have any 
concerns, and your baby’s weigh-ins 
will also help.  Being familiar with and 
learning your baby’s cues when they 
are hungry or have received enough 
milk can really help too. 

All aboard for 
the Guilt Trip…

Ooh it can all get a bit 

much some days can’t it?

Is It OK… 
…to be nervous about 
breastfeeding in public? Yes! 

Yes! 

Yes! 

Yes! 

Yes! 

Yes! 

For a list of breastfeeding friendly venues check out the 

healthy Suffolk website www.healthysuffolk.org.uk

 It’s natural and shouldn’t have 
the stigma attached to it that it does.” 

Caitlin, Bury St Edmunds

 “We collectively need to support communities to understand and value 
breastfeeding so it can be seen as just a normal thing to do. This is only achieved if we can 
bring it out of the closet or home and into the mainstream in an open and celebrated way. 
This requires conversations with others outside of the present breastfeeding movement.”

Unicef - Take a look at www.unicef.org.uk search Baby Friendly Initiative.
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B reastfeeding is the ultimate 
fast food! It’s free, full of 
good things for baby, and 

you can do it anywhere. 

But not everyone has been brought 
up to view it like that. Some women 
come from families and communities 
where breastfeeding is looked on as 
‘common’ and ‘vulgar’.  And it is hard 
to break that teaching, even in the 
face of overwhelming evidence.

We’ve put together some common 
facts – and myths – about 
breastfeeding to help you make up 
your own mind.

Whatever the reason for deciding to 
breastfeed, do it because you want 
to give it a try. 

If you need any support there is lots 
out there, and even if you decided 
not to breastfeed when you had your 
fi rst discussion with your midwife, 
you can always change your 
mind later. 

Breastfeeding makes 
your boobs saggy 

Myth It is pregnancy hormones 
that change your body, and 

nothing will ever be quite the same 
again, whether you breastfeed or not. 

Breastfeeding reduces breast 
and ovarian cancers. 

Fact  Yes, the longer you breastfeed, 
the less likely you are to 

develop breast or ovarian cancers.  

Breastfeeding is cheaper than 
formula feeding, saving around 
£100 per month on the 
leading brand! 

Fact
 Breastfeeding is free. Formula 

feeding does not stop at the cost 
of the formula and bottles, but the 
production of plastic, pollution of 
the environment and the methane 
produced by all those cows! Buying 
bottles, teats, sterilisers and formula 
can cost £100 a month on the 
leading brand.

Breastfed babies cry more 

Myth All babies cry, it’s how they 
communicate, but they give 

lots of feeding cues before they do, 
which you will learn to spot. 

Breastfeeding makes your 
nipples sore 

Myth If you get the right support 
with positioning and 

attachment, breastfeeding should 
not make your nipples sore. If you are 
experiencing soreness, contact your 
midwife or health visitor for advice.

Formula fed babies are likely 
to have more infections 

Fact  Formula milk does not contain 
antibodies which help prevent 

infections such as gastroenteritis, 
middle ear infections and pneumonia. 

Breastfeeding reduces 
the chances of your baby 
developing eczema and asthma 

Fact  Yes, formula fed babies are 
twice as likely to develop 

eczema and asthma. 

Formula fed babies 
have smellier nappies 

Fact  Breastfed baby poo tends to 
be runny and yellow, with a 

sweet smell. Formula fed baby poo is 
fi rmer and less sweet smelling because 
there are more waste products. 

Breastfeeding helps women 
to lose their ‘baby weight’ 

Fact  During pregnancy the body lays 
down extra fat reserves and 

these are used when you breastfeed.

Breastfeeding is not 
permitted in public 

Myth Yes, breastfeeding is allowed 
in public and if someone 

complains they are at fault not 
the mother who is breastfeeding. 

Breastfeeding is good 
for the country!

Fact  In the general population, 
if the percentage of women 

who breastfed for at least four 
months increased from 7% to 
45%, the NHS would save 
£11 million per year from a 
reduction in the common infant 
conditions described.

Similarly, the same increase could 
result in NHS savings of around 
£21 million related to breast cancer 
alone over the course of a fi rst-time 
mothers’ lifetime.

Breastfeeding – 
facts and myths

A few home truths about 

breast and bottle

 Breastfeeding 
is the most natural 
thing to do for your 
baby and allows closer 
connection. I love how 
your body changes 
to the demands of 
your baby.”

Jody, Ipswich



Mums who breast feed are doing us all a 
favour. Studies have shown that an increase in 
breastfeeding could save the NHS a staggering 
40 million pounds a year! (Source: The Independent)

Breastfeeding can be very hard work, and can make Mum 
feel a bit lonely and isolated sometimes, so we can all do 
our bit to make her life easier.

If you can support a breastfeeding mum, you are doing 
something great. From making drinks to popping out to do 
the shopping, there are hundreds of ways that you can help. 
Whether you’re a dad, grandparent, friend, colleague or 
even a local business - you can make a difference. 

Top tips for Dad, family and friends
• The more support and encouragement you give the 

more confi dent Mum will feel and the longer she will 
breastfeed. Be with her as much as you can, tell her she’s 
doing a good job and get stuck in with chores.

• Don’t expect dinner on the table at a set time, or the 
house to be spotless.

• If she’s having any diffi culties, encourage her to ask for 
help from a professional. Our health visiting teams are 
always happy to help and support and have a host of 
ideas, tips and hints. You can fi nd your nearest team at 
www.healthysuffolk.org.uk

• Keep a check on how many visitors arrive at once. 
It’s OK to say ‘not today’ if Mum’s tired and busy.

• Ask what you can do to help.

• Bring Mum a drink (she may not have had time to get 
herself a drink all day). 

• Offer to look after baby while she sleeps during the day.

• Check out ‘A Dad’s guide to Breastfeeding’ by visiting 
www.healthysuffolk.org.uk 

• Above all, keep the conversations about breastfeeding 
open and honest. First time around everyone is learning, 
and that’s absolutely fi ne.

Everybody’s business
Business people, this is your chance to play 
your part. Welcome breastfeeding mums by signing 
up to Suffolk’s ‘breastfeeding friendly’ scheme at 
www.healthysuffolk.org.uk 

• Offer a quiet space and bring a drink over to her. 
• Did you know that it’s illegal to ask a breastfeeding 

mother to leave places like a café or restaurant when 
she’s breastfeeding? 
• Maybe you could challenge other customers who 

make unhelpful remarks, and ensure you have signage 
that says: “We support any mother who is feeding 
their child!”

Remember - don’t stare! A mother is only feeding 
her baby and it’s the most natural thing in the world.

National Breastfeeding helpline 0300 100 0212 
in Welsh (0300 100 0212 press 1) in Polish (press 2) 
in Bengali / Sylheti 0300 456 2421

Everybody’s business

Join our ‘club’ and 
be a Breast Friend!

A message to everyone who 

knows a feeding mum…

Sign up to become a Breast Friend

Download your virtual badge at www.healthysuffolk.org.uk and 

be proud to share it with all your friends and contacts on social 

media. Let’s do all we can to support mums to breastfeed.

#breastfriendssuffolk 

facebook.com/PublicHealthSuffolk

Sign up to become a Breast Friend


